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Eastern Sierra 
Exploratory 

2018
June 21-23, 2018 

By Ron Lipari

Mignon Slenz, Mike Vollmert and I 
met at the Eastern California Museum 
in Independence on Wednesday, June 
20, and spent some time touring the 
museum’s exhibits which included both 
Native American artifacts and many 
historical 
items as well. 
Photographs 
recording the 
history of the 
Eastern Sierra 
were also very 
interesting! 
We then met 
Bob and Sue 
Jaussaud at 
what I will call 
Jerry Harada’s 
Stamp 
Mill. Jerry loved the Eastern Sierra 
and fishing, and he loved camping on 
Tinemaha Creek just south of Big Pine. 
In April 2015 Jerry led a trip to his 
Stamp Mill as well as a refining mill 
nearby – this trip included Bob, Sue, 
and myself. None of us could remember 

where the mill was located, but, I found 
a picture of the mill on my cell phone. 
Not being an “advanced techie” I did not 
realize that the DropBox “App” has the 
GPS coordinates of every picture taken 
by my cell phone!! I sent the coordinates 
to both Mike and Bob who promptly 
found the location of the stamp mill. 
The mill is not well known and hidden 
from view in a canyon. Only one stamp 
is left in the “3” stamp mill, but it still 
is a remarkable place!! We then visited 
the nearby refining mill which has been 
partially rehabilitated with new timbers 
and rafters. The mill still had an intact 
Pelton wheel which provided power for 
the entire operation.

Leaving Jerry’s Stamp Mill we drove 
up to Bishop Creek to camp at 7500 feet 
on McGee Creek in the Buttermilks. We 
had camped there last year and I was 

attempting 
to find the 
route up to 
the camp. 
However, 
the usual 
route was 
blocked by a 
locked chain 
gate. Mi-
gnon to the 
rescue, she 
remembered 
the road we 

had taken which led directly to the cool 
and pleasant camp covered with beauti-
ful iris flowers and next to a wonderful 
stream. It was nice to leave the high 
temps of Bishop and camp at altitude! 
We were all treated to a great meal by 
Sue – taco salad and a dessert  
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of home-made brownies!
The next morning we met Nelson 

Miller, Ellen Miller, Marion Johns and 
Neal Johns in Bishop to join us for 
the rest of the trip. We headed up to 
Bridgeport and to Masonic Road. We 
were again at altitude 
and the weather 
was delightful. We 
soon arrived at the 
Success Mine and the 
Chemung Mine. The 
Chemung Mine was in 
operation from 1909 
to 1938 producing 
both high-grade and 
low-grade gold ore. 
The mill and various 
buildings are still 
standing and contain 

cyanide stirring machinery to separate 
the gold ore. 

We then headed to the town of 
Masonic where gold was discovered in 
1862. Apparently one of the co-founders 
of the mine, J. A. Phillips, ended up dead 
at the bottom of a shaft – possibly the 
work of one of the other partners in the 
venture! There still stands remains of a 
partial mill, hilltop tram works as well as 
a number of log cabins. 

We then continued out of the town 
of Masonic heading towards Nevada 

to the East Fork of the Walker river. 
Arriving at the Elbow of the East Fork 
of the Walker river, we found some very 
nice campsites on the river and explored 
the area. It was decided that we would 
head to Aurora as it was 

still early in the afternoon. 
We continued our tour up 
to the higher elevations of 
Aurora, Nevada. When we 
arrived we immediately set 
up camp in the pine trees 
and were treated to a wonderful dinner 
prepared by Mignon that included a 
stew of sausage, rice and beans as well 
as cole slaw! In addition Ellen brought 
her famous strawberry salad. We were 
never short of dessert as Marion brought 
two cakes – lemon and chocolate – no 

caloric deficit on this trip! After dinner 
we visited the Aurora cemetery - a very 
moving experience - especially when 
reading the grave markers of children. 
Bob remembered visiting this area with 

Bob Martin 
many years 
before and 
was interested 
in finding 
a particular 
epitaph. 
However, the 
cemetery has 
been vandalized 
in the past 
including the 
attempted 
removal of 
grave makers. 
The most 

notable desecration was the headstone of 
William E. Carder, a notorious criminal 
and gunfighter who was assassinated 
by a man whom he threatened in 
preceding days. His wife Annie erected 
the headstone but it was toppled by 
vandals in an attempt to steal it. All of us 

Abbott Mine cabin

Bob at the Aurora mill

Curious smelter at Gold hill
Jerry’s Mill pelton wheel



lamented the indiscriminate destruction 
of artifacts and cannot understand why 
anyone would do this.

We then headed to what is left of 
the town of 
Aurora. Aurora 
was made the 
county seat of 
Mono County 
in California 
in 1862. 
However, after 
surveyors 
determined 
that Aurora 
was indeed 
in Esmeralda 
County, 
Nevada, the 
Mono County 
seat was 

moved to Bridgeport where it 
remains to this day. The Aurora 
cemetery contained the grave 
of W. M. Boring, Nevada 
Senator who died in 1872 aged 
43 years. Bob quipped that the 
senator’s name was appropriate 
for his chosen profession – a 
politician!!

We then traveled up Bodie 
canyon where we came upon 
the ruins of an old mill. The 
mill had two different ore 

crushers that none of us had seen before, 
however, Bob had seen this mill prior 
to that time on his trip with Bob Martin 
years before. We then traveled out of 

Bodie Canyon over the pass which 
brought us to beautiful views of the 
surrounding country and through a maze 
of wildflowers. Mike, Sue, Ellen and 

Marion all identified the various flowers 
including the Mariposa Lily, which 
apparently looks like another flower of 
a different name which I cannot recall. 
I do know the flowers were spectacular, 
with the prettiest being the red and 
yellow Columbine!!

Traveling this road, which was not 
well traveled, we finally made it to the 
north side of Mono Lake. After checking 
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Another curious rock 
crusher at the Aurora mill

Bob’s favorite epitaph

Jerry’s stamp mill
The boys soaking in 
cottonwood creek

Grave at Aurora cemetery

A disreputable bunch



out some beautiful springs – not warm 
springs – we arrived at a lovely park 
just north of Lee Vining and had lunch. 
After lunch we headed towards the town 
of Benton and over Montgomery pass 
to the Montgomery ten stamp mill. 
Arriving at this 
mill it was stated 
that it might be 
one of the most 
intact mills in the 
country, as it still 
has all ten brakes 
on the stamps 
when it was last 
stopped! The 
reason it is so 
intact is because 
it is a difficult 
hike to get to the 
mill and it is on 
a steep hillside. 

Also found was a steam motor and part 
of a cable system which brought ore to 
the stamp mill. All agreed that this was 
an amazing place. 

Next we headed to the Montgomery 
pass cabins located just below the 
stamp mill, but because the road down 
to the cabins was impassable, we were 
required to go all the way around the 
mountain to get to them. Once more we 
arrived to what we thought was the road 
to the cabins, but alas it was not. Now 
remember we had just been there a year 
ago and we could not remember how 
to get there – must be our age??? Bob 
finally remembered where the road was 

located and we made it to the cabins on 
a just freshly graded dirt road! Camping 
that evening we had a pasta dinner with 
salad and cake for dessert. The next 
morning we hiked up the road from the 
cabins to Gold Hill and found the ruins 

of a smelter works. The 
group then headed out 
of the mountains into 
Nevada and headed 
up Trail Canyon to the 
Queen Anne mine, 
which Sue shared was 
mined for antimony and 

mercury. This 
road headed 
over the White 
Mountains 
back to 
Highway 6. 
Marion, who 
has been 
most places, 
remembered going over this route from 
Highway 6 over to Nevada – the opposite 
direction we were traveling. She also 
remembered that the road over the pass 
was VERY steep at the top. But this 
road had just been graded – so onward 
we traveled. We passed some beautiful 

small lakes being fished by successful 
fishermen. We had lunch at the 
Boundary Peak trailhead, then continued 
on our journey over the mountain – 
which did not disappoint. Not only did 
Marion remember the road, but was 
correct in that it was very STEEP! All 
of us finally made it over the top without 
incident – albeit a little shaky!

On the other side of the pass we 
found several mines. Noteworthy were 
the Morgan Mine and the Abbot Mine 
both of which still had cabins standing 
and contained therein a portion of a mill. 

We continued 
down this 
roadway back 
to Highway 
6 - over 
Montgomery 
Pass to Dyer, 
Nevada to 
gas up. We 
then headed 
to Lower 
Cottonwood 
Creek to camp 
on the last 

evening. We arrived 
and camped under 
the shade of the 
Cottonwood trees 
next to a lovely 
stream. The only 
thing to do was to 
sit in the stream 
and enjoy the cool 
water – which most 
of us did! It was 
delightful and added 
to our happy hour 
enjoyment placing 
our chairs in the 
stream and sipping 
our adult beverages 

and enjoying a dinner of leftovers!!
A big thanks to Mike and Bob for all 

of the route finding on this trip. Their 
GPS devices were invaluable - and it was 
much appreciated. A great time was had 
by all!!   ~ Ron
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Mignon at the Aurora 
mill curious rock 
crusher 

The aridologist and she 
who must be obeyed

Sue and Mignon at McGee cCreek among the iris flowers

Montgomery pass 
ten stamp mill
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We want to update you all on 
Nan’s condition. As many of you 
know, she has been battling advanced 
ovarian cancer for seven years, and, 
unfortunately, we are at a point now 
where the cancer is taking over... She 
is being taken care of at home by her 
daughter, Kathryn, and son, Wil.

She wanted to share her gratitude 
for each and every one of you and the 
Desert Explorers as a whole. She began 
four-wheel driving in the 1990s with 
Bill and Dottie Mann, who welcomed 
her into their 4x4 family. Soon, she 
upgraded from her little Subaru-
Forester-that-could to an X-Terra and 
became “X-Terror” Nan! Eventually, 
the Desert Explorers became her 4x4 

family, and she would often bring her 
children on trips from the time they 
were in elementary school to past 
college! 

She developed wonderful friendships 
with her fellow Desert Explorers and 
always looked forward to the next trip. 
Thank you, all, for welcoming her into 
your group and into your lives. She 
holds her many wonderful memories of 
the Desert Explorers dear.

Any messages you would like 
to share with Nan can be sent to 
nansavagehealy@gmail.com and her 
family will make sure that she gets 
them. Thank you.

With warm regards,
Kathryn Savage

Thanks for the 
Memories

Recent events have caused me 
to reflect a bit on the years gone by. 
Could it be that it has been well over 
30 wonderful years that we have been 
enjoying the desert with good friends 
and fellow members of the Desert 
Explorers? For all those amazing and 
fun times we have had, I want to thank 
you all. And special thanks to my wife 
and best friend, Sue. This July, Sue and 
I will reach the 50 year anniversary 
of our marriage. Where has the time 
gone? It has certainly gone by way too 
quickly, but what a great time it has 
been enjoying life and travels together, 
especially with such great company.We 
have been so lucky. Thanks to everyone 
for the lasting memories. Bob Jaussaud 

A message from  
Nan Savage Healy’s Family

Desert Explorers at Large

Photo: Jean-Guy Dallaire

mailto:nansavagehealy@gmail.com
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As most of you know I enjoy wildlife 
photography. I have always loved the 
outdoors as a hunter, camper, hiker, off 
roader and happy wanderer. I like to show 
my photos to anyone who will hold still 
and I enter photography competitions 
and enjoy the outdoors. I am out in the 
desert or up in the mountains at least once 
a week and try to get out on trails, up in 
canyons, river beds, and hopefully beyond 
the beer cans. I look for areas devoid 
of vehicle tracks, human footprints, 
and follow animal trails in hopes 
of locating burrows, nests, and 
evidence of animal activity. 

I have been an avid photographer 
for years. Cameras have evolved 
smaller, cheaper, smarter, and sim-
pler. I would like to have the money 
I have invested in cameras, flashes, 
lenses, and other accessories. I have game 
cameras that I try to conceal and place 
them in the shade under trees and bush-
es. I place cameras in pairs with one set 
on video and the other on still. They are 
operated on motion detectors that trigger 
the shutter. They have infrared lights to 
photograph at night. Most animals are 
nocturnal and it is amazing the variety of 
animals that are out there. I have shots of 
coyotes, gray foxes, kit foxes, bobcats, 
badgers, deer, bighorn sheep, hawks, 
owls, vultures. The cameras are also 
sensitive to wind and moving branches, 
leaves, and grass. I have a lot of pictures 
of each. I place my cameras facing north 
so they are not exposed to direct sunlight 
into the lens. I record the camera loca-
tions by GPS coordinates so I can find 
them again. I would have lost cameras if 
I hadn’t marked their locations from GPS 
readings. 

Animals are curious, especially foxes. 
They examine the cameras and knock 
them over. They come with straps to 
buckle them around trees, but there are 
very few straight trees in the desert. Pesky 
foxes like to chew on the straps and drag 
the cameras away. I have  

found straps that have been chewed 
through, and cameras that have been 
dragged a few feet away. I have out of 
focus close ups of eyes, noses, and other 
parts of coyotes, foxes, deer, squirrels, 
mice, kangaroo rats, and other unidenti-
fied animals. I have taken off the straps. 

I locate cameras a little higher than 
surrounding terrain for camera position 
and prevention from flooding in summer 

storms and rain 
showers. 

I use dry dog 
food for bait. I 
am not trying 
to feed animals, 

but to attract 
them. I pour dog 
food in bushes 
so the target 
animals will spend more time “posing” 
for the cameras. I add a small can of cat 
food which has a stronger scent and is 
more likely to draw animals from longer 
distances. The cameras and bait piles 
are where there are animal tracks along 
natural game trails. 

Another method I use is an electronic 
predator call. They are rechargeable and 
have channels that can be changed to call 
different animals. The sounds of the calls 
are animal distress sounds such as rabbits, 
quail, and other sounds. Animals will 
follow any high pitched squeal because 
they are curious. There are times when 
they will answer the call in 30 seconds to 
five minutes, and other times when they 
won’t appear for more than a half hour. 
They usually circle and catch the scent. 
I have had animals come in, catch my 
scent, and then run away. They usually 
stop and come back because they are very 
curious. I will usually place my call in a 
river bed or a wash crossing a road. River  
beds and water courses are freeways  

     for  animals. I will position myself 
far enough away from the cameras for a 
good photo and for my own safety. I carry 
emergency and safety equipment at all 
times, which includes “snake repellant” 
which is a pocket size pistol of .38 cal. or 
.357 magnum. The first two chambers are 
loaded with shot shells which are easier 
to aim and hit a snake hopefully before 
he gets his chance at me. I always have a 
hiking stick for balance and to poke over 
rocks and logs and in bushes before I take 
a step. I have known people who have 
been snake bitten and listened to their 
stories about how they got bit. 

My usual walking around camera is a 
Nikon P900 digital camera. They are 
not prohibitively expensive and they 
have an incredible 84X lens which 
focuses on every detail from a long 
distance. 

I carry a lot of stuff in my pack 
which includes a small folding shovel, 
level, compass, GPS, and a satellite 

phone and Personal Locator Beacon. 
There are probably a lot of other 

things I do automatically just because 
I have been doing it so long. There are 
things not to do. Spend as little time as 
possible setting up. Don’t contaminate the 
area with too much human scent, and for 
sure don’t urinate near the setup. I change 
locations and am careful not to habituate 
animals where there is a free meal. “A 
fed animal is a dead animal” when they 
become dependent on humans feeding 
them. I am not sure, but spotlights and 
electronic calls may not be legal in 
national parks. 

I think it is a fun hobby and enjoy 
just getting out for a walk on the wild 
side and the challenge of getting some 
good photos. I compare it to fishing. 
Sometimes you get lucky and get the 
right animal in the right pose in the right 
lighting. It is always successful because 
I get to spend a day by myself in the 
wilderness. ~ Jerry

Wildlife Photography Tricks       Jerry Dupree
c
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In one of our recent email blasts to 
DE subscribers requesting material for 
the newsletter, we asked for your input 
on new trips to run and old trips to run 
again. It worked and we will continue 
doing it, so please keep sending in 
your ideas! Here is what bubbled to the 
surface in this month’s emails:

First, from Fred Raab
1) I would like any and all trips in the 

Mitchell and Mann books. (I realize the 
group has done numerous ones, several I 
attended.)

2) I would like more weekday trips.
3) I would like (and be willing to lead 

more trips) in Imperial county. I live in 
San Diego and done numerous trips with 
SD off-road groups.

4) Perhaps we could consider a 
Rendezvous out of Yuma. It’s a good 
base for exploring the lower Colorado 
river area.

5) I’ve been reading George Wharton 
James’ “The Wonders of the Colorado 
Desert” book from 1906 (complete with 
a map of his travels) and thinking of 
following those routes today (as close 
as possible) and finding the locations 
of as many or the 300+ illustrations 
as appropriate. From his detailed 
descriptions, I’m 
surprised how much and 
how little has changed.

6) I’ve also read 
John C Van Dyke’s “The 
Desert” and Peter Wild’s 
books and developed 
a new appreciation 
for Daggett. (I’m sure 
this is old news for 
long-time DE’ers.) My 
thought is that it would 
be interesting to develop 
trips around books 
that we could read in 
advance of the trip.

7) In the Julian area, 
there are two old gold 

mining sites on private property where 
the owner’s have allowed off-road groups 
to visit in the past. If interested, I could 
investigate farther. 

8) My ideal trip would leave at 10-
11a.m., involve camping overnight, and 
be back on the highway by 3. (But that’s 
because I live in San Diego and like to 
camp.)

Next, from Janet Austin
I have done all the Mojave Road 

except the last segment from Afton 
Canyon to the end - wherever that is. 
(Camp Cady?) That’s too short for a 
whole trip, probably, but maybe we 
could start from Baker and do the end of 
the Mojave Road as a day trip?

From Jerry Peppers in New York
I would like to visit the Desert 

Training Center area that George Patton 
used to train armored divisions prior 
to the 1942 invasion of North Africa 
(Operation Torch). I have studied Patton 
extensively but have never seen the area. 
It played such an important role in the 
development of US armored warfare 
generally, our ultimate success in both 
North Africa and later Europe, and 
the development of Patton as a field 

commander that I have always wanted 
to explore it. And I fell in love with the 
Mojave in March while driving the US 
66 loop, Ludlow, Amboy, Cadiz, Essex, 
etc. However, before anyone seriously 
plans a trip there, make sure there are 
enough others interested. I live more 
than 2,000 miles away and probably 
could not make it.

Regards to my Desert Explorers 
friends, none of whom I have met yet! 
–Jerry

And from Ken Hemkin
My wish list... a few at least:

 • Minietta Cabin/Ballarat/Briggs Cabin
 • Jets at the Father Crawley Point
 • Swansea Petroglyphs
 • Explore Juniper Flats

And by phone from Dave Burdick
Dave opened with “It’s hard to know 

where you want to go if you’ve never 
been there.” Hard to argue with, but 
here are his suggestions: North slopes of 
the San Bernardino and San Gorgonio 
mountains, the back side of Big Bear 
and the trails around Wrightwood area. 

Rest assured that a little digging and 
some conversation will dig up DE’ers 
who have local knowledge of all of these 
areas and more. DE Trip Coordinator 

Jerry Dupree will 
be on the case and 
we will be looking 
into expanding our 
upcoming trip offerings 
as opportunities present 
themselves.

Don’t hesitate to 
suggest a trip. We 
can find leaders, you 
can assist, help with 
the planning or just 
enjoy the trip. Please 
keep sending in your 
suggestions to Jerry 
Dupree gwdupree@aol.
com or the newsletter. 
Every suggestion helps.Daniel Dick taking a breather from his saloon piano player side job



This article has been shamelessly 
poached from the excellent Glacier Peak 
Studios Blog written by Stephen Johnson 
and used with his permission. Stephen is 
founder, developer and designer of Topo 
Maps+, the excellent iPhone, iPad and 
Mac software apps for viewing, planning 
trips and tracking your location on 
a variety of topographic maps. More 
information on the apps is available at 
glacierpeaksstudios.com Now, on to the 
article... Thank you, Stephen

I have brought my iPhone 
backpacking since I got my very first 
iPhone in 2008. I can consistently get 
three days of usage with one battery 
charge. Often I can make it for four 
days. The one exception was when 
I decided to take [this] photo sphere 
on Hawkeye point in the Goat Rocks 
Wilderness. Here are the tips and tricks I 
have learned to make my iPhone extend 
as long as possible in the backcountry. 

It is important to understand what 
drains your battery. There are some 
things that drain your battery much 
faster than others. The big battery drains 
are powering the screen, GPS, and radios 
(cellular and WIFI.) 

1. Airplane Mode Put your iPhone 
into Airplane mode while you are out. 
This will turn off the cellular and WIFI 

radios. As of iOS 9, GPS can still 
work when you are in Airplane Mode. 
Toggling Airplane Mode on and off 
is really easy. Just swipe up from the 
bottom of the screen and tap on the 
airplane icon. 

2. Limit GPS Usage Go into the 
Settings app then select Privacy> 
Location Services and change all 
services to “Never” and only leave on 
the few apps you want to have access to 
GPS. I only leave on the Camera (I want 
my photos to be GPS tagged) and Topo 
Maps+. 

3. “While Using” Permission Go 
into the Settings app then select Privacy-
>Location Services and change all 
services to “While Using” (unless you 
have a good reason to leave one of them 
as “Always”). This way apps can only 
use GPS if you are using the app. This 
gives you control over when GPS is used 
and when it is not used. You will see a 
blue bar from the app if it is using GPS 
and the app is not in the foreground. I 
also make this change for Topo Maps+. 
This way I know that no apps are us.ing 
GPS when I don’t want them to. A lot 
of apps will check in with a server and 
update their location via GPS. Putting 
your phone into Airplane Mode and 
changing the permission to While Using 

won’t let apps do this. 

4. Don’t Record – Use Progress 
Instead In Topo Maps+ I just check my 
location, I don’t record trips. (I record 
day hikes, but not multi-day backpacking 
trips.) Instead of recording your trip use 
Progress Along Trail to save battery and 
still find out how far you have come and 
how far you have left to go. 

5. Limit App Usage When I am in 
the backcountry I only use the Camera 
and Topo Maps+. I use both of them a 
lot, but I don’t use any other apps. Plan 
ahead for which apps you plan on using 
and stick with that plan (i.e. don’t play 
games.)

6. Screen Brightness Turn your 
screen brightness down as much as 
possible. I leave the screen brightness 
way down when I am taking photos and 
I turn it up a little bit when I am using 
Topo Maps+ for navigation.

 You can also easily change this 
by swiping up from the bottom of 
the screen. By default your iPhone 
will automatically adjust your screen 
brightness. This means that even if you 
turn it down, the iPhone will turn it back 
up in bright sunlight. You will want to 
turn this off so that you can have full 
control over the screen brightness and 
keep it lower than your iPhone will 
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Keep your iPhone from dying in the backcountry
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want to adjust it to. In the Settings App 
select “Display & Brightness” and then 
turn off “Auto-Brightness”. 

7. Start With 100% Battery Start 
following these tips when you leave 

the house, not just when you get to the 
trailhead. Don’t waste a lot of your 
battery while you are driving to the 
trailhead. 

8. Power Off At Night At night 
power your phone all the way off. Tap 
and hold on the power button and then 
slider over the power slider. 

9. Low Power Mode In the Settings 
App select Battery and then turn on 
“Low Power Mode”. Do this, even when 
my phone is at 100% battery. 

I generally upgrade my iPhone every 
one or two years, so I don’t have old 
batteries. As batteries get old they don’t 
last as long. So if you have an older 
iPhone, your usage may vary. 

Want to go even longer? 
My wife bought me a GoalZero 

Nomad 7 solar charger for Christmas. It 
is awesome! Now I can use my iPhone 

for more than 3 days and I can take 
photo spheres. It weights just a little 
more than a book and it is about the 
same size as a book. Since I have the 
power, I now read books on iBooks, 
Olive Tree (https://www.olivetree.com), 
or ESV (https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/
esv-bible/id361797273?mt=8) (I had the 
privilege of working on the Olive Tree 
and ESV iOS apps) instead of bringing a 
book. So if you bring a book backpack.
ing you can swap it out for a solar 
charger with very little extra weight or 
space in your pack. 

What do you do? 
Do you have other tricks you use to 

extend your iPhone’s battery life while 
you are in the outdoors? I would love to 
hear them. Just leave a comment here 
with your tips. 

glacierpeakstudios.com 
©2016 Glacier Peak Studios 

Have you been here?
Tuttle Creek Ashram 

The Tuttle Creek Ashram is situated at 
an altitude of seventy-six-hundred feet on 
a steep ridge between the north and south 
forks of Tuttle Creek, a stream that flows 
briskly through a glacially carved canyon 
in the granitic Sierra Nevada Mountains.[1] 
Built in the shape of a balanced cross, the 
ashram is a two-thousand-square-foot struc-
ture of natural stone and concrete, with a 
cement floor, heavy-beam roof, and a large 
fireplace; the stonework 
of the ashram blends so 
well into the ridge that the 
building is hard to see even 
from a distance of one-half 
of a mile away. 

The history of this 
remarkable building can be 
traced back to 1928, when 
Franklin Merrell-Wolff and his wife Sherifa 
first visited the area west of Lone Pine, 
California. Here stands Mount Whitney, 
which at the time was the tallest peak in 
the United States.[2] The couple had been 

told by an Indian acquaintance that the 
spiritual center of a country was close to 
its highest point of elevation, and for this 
reason they sought a nearby location to 
work on several writing projects. Starting 
at the legendary Olivas Ranch, Wolff and 
his wife packed their typewriters and 
camping supplies onto burros and hiked 
up to Hunter’s Camp, a flat area at the base 
of Mount Whitney.[3] The pair set up camp 
near a waterfall on Lone Pine Creek, and 
spent the next two months contemplating 

and writing.[4] Later that 
year, the couple founded 
the Assembly of Man, 
an educational institu-
tion with a generally 
theosophical orientation. 
As part of this work, the 
couple decided to start a 
summer school near the 

area they had camped the previous summer. 
Wolff made inquiries to the U.S. Forest 
Service about a special use permit for the 
school, and was informed that in order to 
receive authorization for such an operation 

in the High Sierra Primitive Area, the As-
sembly would be obliged to erect some sort 
of permanent structure. Moreover, he was 
notified that building permits for the Hunt-
er’s Camp area were not available. Accord-
ingly, Wolff explored the next canyon south 
for a suitable site, and found a spot high in 
a beautiful piñon pine forest surrounded 
by two branches of a clear, cold creek. The 
founders of the Assembly of Man decided 
that the remote and quiet wilderness of Tut-
tle Creek Canyon would provide the ideal 
atmosphere for their summer school. Wolff 
and the members of the Assembly of Man 
received permission from the Forest Service 
to operate a summer school on Tuttle Creek 
in 1930, but it would be almost ten years 
before a site was leveled for a structure. 
Wolff handled all of the dynamite used to 

https://www.olivetree.com
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/esv-bible/id361797273?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/esv-bible/id361797273?mt=8
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blast a flat area, and as rock began piling 
up, he got the idea to use it in the construc-
tion of the building. The structure was laid 
out roughly along the four cardinal points 
of the compass, and built in the shape of a 
balanced cross to symbolize the principle of 
equilibrium. 

Building materials such as lumber and 
cement were initially brought to the site 
on the backs of burros from Olivas Ranch, 
and the site was approached from the north 
side of the canyon. Later, Wolff cleared an 
access road on the south side of the canyon, 
which could accommodate a tractor pulling 
a flatbed trailer. Wolff and his students 
would spend the next ten summers working 
on the ashram, spending their days engaged 
in hard labor and their evenings with music 
and study around a campfire. The group 
also held formal services at the site, with 
Wolff and Sherifa officiating. A large altar 
was constructed on the floor of the struc-
ture, using randomly patterned granite 
stones set in mortar; the altar was topped 
by a smooth covering of mortar. Originally, 
there was no inscription on the altar, but 
sometime in the 1960s, an unknown visitor 
chiseled these words into the top face: 

Father, Into thy eternal wisdom, all 
creative love, and infinite power I direct my 
thoughts, give my devotion and manifest 
my energy That I may know, love, and serve 
thee. 

Just south of the altar, in the concrete 
floor, is a thirty-two inch square hole. 
This spot was called “the cornerstone,” 
and was where a person addressing the 
congregation was to stand. Over the years, 
the stonework walls, a large stone fireplace, 
two intersecting heavy-beamed gable roofs, 
and the window and door casings were all 
completed. But in 1951, before the windows 
and doors were installed, work ceased 
on the ashram because Sherifa, whom 
Wolff credits as being the main impetus 
behind the project, was no longer able to 
make the trip up to the building site. The 
name of the building was originally the 
“Ajna Ashrama”; today Wolff’s students 
refer to it simply as “The Ashrama.” Lone 
Pine residents often refer to it as “The 
Monastery” and one can find it called “The 

Stone House” in hiking guides; it is known 
by the U.S. Forest Service as the “Tuttle 
Creek Ashram.” 

In 1964, the 
ashram was 
threatened with 
demolition 
when Congress 
passed the 
Wilderness 
Act, and Tuttle 
Creek Canyon 
became part of 
the John Muir 
Wilderness. 
Since the site had not been used as a school 
for over ten years, the Forest Service 
invoked a clause that allowed the agency 
to terminate Wolff’s special use permit. 
Moreover, since buildings are not typically 
permitted in Wilderness Areas, the Forest 
Service considered dynamiting the structure 
into rubble. 

In the early 1980s, however, the 
Forest Service evaluated the ashram for 
historical significance, and concluded 
that the structure was indeed significant; 
the California State Historic Preservation 
Officer concurred. At the time, several 
video documentaries were made in an 
effort to help preserve the ashram: The 
Philosopher’s Stone (1980) and Ashrama 
Man (1983) are both available for viewing 
on the Franklin Merrell-Wolff Fellowship’s 
website.[5] In June 1998, the Inyo Register 
ran an article intimating that the ashram was 
in danger of demolition, but the Heritage 
Resources Program Manager at the local 
Forest Service office reiterated in the article 

that the ashram had been put on the removal 
list without any proper evaluation, and that 
“The Forest Service would be looking at 
preserving this . . . unique architectural 
property.”[6] Toward this end, it was 
planned to have the ashram nominated 
for recognition in the National Register of 
Historic Places, but these plans were never 
culminated; the topographical site plan 
and floor plan below are taken from the 
nomination form. 

A 23-minute film that documents some 
of the construction of the Ashrama (in 
1940) may be viewed on the website at 
www.merrell-wolff.org/fmw/ashrama 

Endnotes [1] Tuttle Creek descends 
from Mt. Langley (14,042 feet) to the 
town of Lone Pine, California. [2] When 
Alaska was granted statehood in 1959, 
Mt. McKinley (Denali) became the 
highest point in the United States. [3] 
Located at an altitude of eight-thousand 
feet, this area was also known as 
“Hunter Flat”; both names honored 
William L. Hunter, an early pioneer of 
Owens Valley and one of the two men 
who made the first ascent of nearby Mt. 
Williamson in 1884. (Mt. Williamson 

is the second highest peak in the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains.) The name of this area 
was changed to “Whitney Portal” after the 
official opening of an automobile road to 
the flat in June 1936. [4] Wolff began writing 
his first book, which would be published 
under the title Yoga: Its Problems, Its 
Purpose, Its Technique; Sherifa drafted a 
Sanskrit dictionary called “Devan.gar.,” as 
well as several other essays. [5] Faustin Bray 
& Brian Wallace, The Philosopher’s Stone 
(Mill Valley, Calif.: Sound Photosynthesis, 
1980); Ashrama Man (Mammoth, 
Calif.: Mammoth TV, 1983). Both of 
these interviews may be accessed on the 
Interviews page under the Franklin Merrell-
Wolff tab. [6] Julian Lukins, “Efforts under 
way to preserve ashram,” Inyo Register, 
June 13, 1998. Except where otherwise 
noted, content on the Franklin Merrell-
Wolff Fellowship website by the Editors 
and Authors is licensed under a Creative 
Commons Attribution Non-Commercial-
Share-A-Like 4.0 International License. 

http://www.merrell-wolff.org/fmw/ashrama
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I never thought I would say this, but 
there may be a U.S., highway I love more 
than old Route 66 and it was the Desert 
Explorers that introduced it to me. That 
would be U.S. Highway 395, particularly 
through the Eastern Sierra.

When I first joined the Desert 
Explorers all those years ago, believe 
it or not I had never been on 395 above 
Victorville. One of the original trips I 
went on with the club was a tour of the 
Saline Valley and I believe Axel Heller 
may have been the leader. I always loved 
the desert and really enjoyed the drive 
up 395 to the trip starting point in Big 
Pine. I had never really seen the Eastern 
Sierra before and found the views to be 
incredible. 

One of the things I noted on that trip 
as well as all of my subsequent journeys 
on 395 through Inyo and Mono counties 
were the interesting attractions along 
the way to wherever I was going. Also, I 
was really impressed with the plethora of 
roads, mainly dirt, going west toward the 
Sierra canyons as well as east toward the 
Coso and Inyo ranges. I knew there had 
to be some extremely interesting areas to 
explore in the future.

The original name for the road, 
at least in Inyo and Mono counties 
was the El Camino Sierra. El Camino 

Sierra evolved from the Good Roads 
Movement which was sweeping the 
country starting about 1910. It is 
believed that the Inyo Goods Road Club 
may have named the future highway 
at that time. However, the road did not 
experience a true birth until 1916 when 
the road was completed up the Sherwin 
Grade above Bishop. At that time at least 
two state bond issues had been passed 
to fund construction and improvement 
of the road as it officially became a state 
highway. 

The name El Camino Sierra seemed 
to fade away as the state of California 
took over administration of the highway. 
Then, around 1928, the U.S. federal 
highway system was established and 
by 1935 the name El Camino Sierra 
road was designated as federal highway 
395 as we know it today. At that time a 
substantial portion of the road was dirt. 
Now 395 is, of course, not only entirely 
paved but also is now largely a four lane 
highway for most of the way.

 The road originally stretched from 
San Diego to the Canadian border in the 
state of Washington. Highway 395 now 
officially begins at the junction of I-15 
between Cajon Summit and Hesperia 
and still extends to the Canadian border. 

There are a number of excellent guide 

books for the road in California. These 
include El Camino Sierra by Raymond 
and Gayle Woodruff, Guide to Highway 
395: Los Angeles to Reno by Ginny 
Clark and California’s Highway 395: 
Windshield Adventures by Russell & 
Kathleen Spencer. There are also several 
other books and websites which cover 
the roadway in some detail. 

I do have some favorite stops along 
the road which I highly recommend. 
These include Fossil Falls, the Lone Pine 
Museum of Western Film History and, of 
course, Mono Lake. 

The short hike to Fossil Falls begins 
at the base of volcanic Red Hill at the 
southern end of the Owens Valley. It is a 
short hike to an amazing area where the 
Owens River overflowed its banks and 
eroded the adjacent lava beds. 

 The Lone Pine Museum of Western 
Film History contains extremely 
interesting exhibits regarding movies 
that were filmed in the adjacent Alabama 
Hills. 

 Finally, Mono Lake may be my 
favorite place anywhere. This place is 
really special as all of you know who 
have been there. Also, in the Mono Lake 
area, in particular, there are numerous 
opportunities for exciting dirt road trips. 

I really think that 395 is kind of the 
backbone of California. It traverses what 
in my opinion is one of the most scenic 
areas in the country. Fortunately, we 
have some members in the DE that  
know the area extremely well. As a  
result we have recently been able to  
have at least one trip per summer into 
this spectacular area. 

Whether you’re on a DE trip or just a 
great drive, US 395 is the best!  ~ Bob 

Chairman’s Corner by Bob Jacoby

270 E. Virginia Way • Barstow, CA 92311
760-256-5452 • e-mail: mrvm@verizon.net

mojaverivervalleymuseum.org

Open everyday except Christmas 11am-4pm 
Admission is always free

Dedicated to the Preservation and Promotion of the Scientific, Historical and Cultural Heritage of the Mojave Desert

mailto:mrvm@verizon.net


Last month our Lost puzzle location 
was the Alabam Man Statue, in 
Boulder City, Nevada. Our winners 
are Jay Lawrence, Craig Baker, Randy 
Matthews, Mignon Slentz, Bob and Sue 
Jaussaud.

In 2007, Boulder City commissioned 
local artist Steven Liguori to 
immortalize “Alabam,” one of the unsung 
workers who helped to build nearby 
Hoover Dam. Alabam was a specialist. 
His job was to clean the outhouses of the 
vast construction site: sweeping refuse, 
tossing lime into holes, and restocking 
the always-diminishing supply of toilet 
paper.

Not much is known about 
Alabam. He was among the 
older workers. “Maybe his 
name was John or Bill, but there 
were lots of Johns and Bills at 
the Dam,” said Steven. “He was 
probably from Alabama, so they 
called him ‘Alabam’.” In a job 
site filled with draftsmen and 
construction designers, Alabam 
referred to himself as “the 
sanitary engineer.”

“Alabam’s role might not 
seem important, but it was,” 
said Steven. Workers would start 
the day with a big breakfast at 
the mess hall, then pack a big 
lunch to take to the construction 
site. “But once you got to the 
Dam, you were stuck there all 

day.” The outhouses got used -- a lot.
 At the height of Hoover Dam 

construction, more than 7,000 men 
labored in Black Canyon. Some jobs 
were glamorous and exciting, such as the 
high scalers who swung over the canyon 
on ropes or the cableway operators who 
kept concrete buckets moving 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week. Other jobs were 
more mundane, but no less important: 
there were muckers who shoveled mud 
out of the tunnels, truck drivers who 
hauled rock up and down the river or, 
like the man you see here, those who 
swept the outhouses and kept them 
well supplied with paper (from the sign 

near the statue) Artist: Steven Ligouri 
Title: “Alabam.” For the sculpture’s 
dedication, Liguori and his daughters 
made “Alabam” World Famous Toilet 
Paper”– 200 TP rolls wrapped with the 
man’s story and photo – and distributed 
it to onlookers.

Fittingly, Liguori mixed copper cable 
from the dam’s original electrical system 
into the bronze that he used to create the 
sculpture.

About once a year, the artist visits 
The Toilet Paper Hero to wash off the 
bird poop, wax the sculpture, and polish 
it until it shines. Roadside America

 ~Bob P

Bob’s lost again when he went hot-air 
ballooning over the Mojave and the wind 
carried him far off from the starting 
point. Help him find out where he is on 
the map so he can put-down and call for 
Lyft. Send your guess for this month’s 
puzzle to Bob at bopeltzman@gmail.
com with the word “lost” in the subject. 
He will publish the names of winners 
along with a his hearty thanks and a new 
Lost puzzle for the month. 

Your answer should let him know 
what area he is in, such as “The 
southern part of Death Valley near the 
Devil’s Golf Course.” Bonus points for 
approximate GPS coordinates.
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Last month’s  
Lost: Where Am I ?  

Alabam Man Statue 
Boulder City

Lost: Where am I?Lost: Where am I?

Photo Credit: Antti Plathen



Hastings Cutoff Expedition
Mon-Wed, July 9-11, 2018

Join Bob Jacoby and Bill Powell for an exploration of the 
infamous Hastings Cutoff of the California Trail. We will 
rendezvous outside Wendover, UT on July 9th for a three day 
trip through the back country of Eastern Nevada. The off-road 
distance is approximately 250 miles. We will be going over 
several passes and the altitude will be between 4000 and 6000 
ft. We will have the option of staying overnight in Wells, NV 
the first night or camping at a Forest Service campground. The 
second night we intend to camp at a county recreation area. 
We will be able to gas up in Wells after the first hundred miles. 
Fuel is available about 20 miles from the second overnight 
stop if needed. The route conditions vary from pavement to 
near bush whacking. Some areas may be muddy depending on 
weather. One of the passes goes through a juniper forest where 
clearance can be tight. Four wheel drive will be mandatory. 
Expect to see lots of wildlife. While pre-running the route, Bill 
encountered numerous elk, antelope, wild horses, and golden 
eagles. There will be opportunities for soaking in natural hot 
springs as well. Contact Bill at 1221102@gmail.com or (541) 
908-0826 for more info. GPS waypoints are available.

Bristlecones, White Mtns & 
Chalfant Valley

Thursday-Saturday • August 16-18, 2018
Take off early Thursday from Big Pine to Wyman Canyon, 

the “back way” to the ridge of the White Mountains and the 
Bristlecone Pines. Camp overnight and relax next day creekside 
in Cottonwood Basin. Early Saturday departure down Silver 
Creek Canyon to Chalfant Valley for a full day loop of rock art 
sites. Due to the Eastern Sierra location of this trip, we suggest 
adding it to the beginning or end of a longer vacation trip. 4WD 
high clearance vehicle and CB required. Expect HOT daytime 
temps 90-100° in the low altitudes and coolish 40-50° nights 
in the high altitudes. Additional info will be forthcoming in 
the August DE newsletter. Contact trip leader Jay Lawrence: 
solariscomm@earthlink.net or cell 562-760-1999.

Redwoods Exploratory
Fri-Sun • August 24-26 • Leader: Nelson Miller

This will be an exploratory trip of the southern portion 
of the Sequoia National Monument in the southern Sierras, 

south of Sequoia National Park.  Meet at Springville Veterans 
Memorial Park, adjacent to Tulare County Fire Department 
Station, 35659 CA Highway 190, Springville, CA 93265, at 
1:00 p.m. on Friday, August 24.  We will probably do dispersed 
camping in the National Forest Friday and Saturday nights, 
which would be dry with no facilities.  I will have a fire 
permit.  However, there are accommodations in Camp Nelson 
and Springville for those who would rather stay at a motel, 
lodge, or bed and breakfast. 

There are 20 sequoia (redwood) groves in the southern 
portion of the Sequoia National Monument generally located 
along Forest Service dirt roads off of CA Highway 190.  The 
groves are typically located at 5-7,000 feet elevation, so it 
should be relatively cooler.  The groves are small, with 15 to 
100+ redwoods in each grove.  I expect to explore several of 
the larger groves, including the Black Mountain Grove, the 
Belknap Complex (which includes three groves), the Freeman 
Creek Grove, and the Long Meadow Grove, as well as other 
groves and points of interest. We will end Sunday afternoon 
at the Trail of 100 Giants near the junction of CA Highway 
190 and Mountain Highway 50 northeast of California Hot 
Springs.  These roads connect to California Hot Spring, Lake 
Isabella, and Sherman Pass.  I expect to take hikes in each of 
the larger groves of 1-2 miles. 

 Please e-mail me at NEMiller47@yahoo.com, if you 
think you are coming, so I have an idea of how many vehicles 
to plan for camping, or call me at 760-247-0984 with any 
questions.  You can also arrange to meet us Saturday morning.

East Mojave Heritage Trail #3
Rocky Ridge to Fenner

Friday - Sunday, October 26-28 
Leader: Nelson Miller

Meet Friday, October 26, at 11:00 a.m. at the Shell Station/
DQ at the southwest end of Baker, 71808 Baker Blvd, Baker, 
CA 92309.  

This trip will focus on the side trips and sights to see along 
the way, rather than necessarily completing the entire route.  
Total trip is about 200 miles with gas at Ludlow near the 
midpoint and Fenner at end of trip. Some of the sights may 
include petroglyphs, lava falls, Rocky Ridge (steep wagon 
descent), Sands (plank road), Crucero, Mesquite Springs, 
Desert Megaphone, T and T railroad, Broadwell Dry Lake, 
Ragtown, Bagdad-Chase & Onyx Mines, Kelso Dunes, Kelso 
Station, Vulcan Mine, and Providence Ghost Town.  Some 
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Directions to Neal & Marian’s
Take I-15 Exit Sierra Ave. and proceed uphill, 

Northwest into the mountains following Lytle Creek 
Wash. 

You will pass the Valero gas station (on your left) and 
shortly continue through a stoplight. 

Go six and one fourth miles, passing the Ranger 
Station and two stores on the right and our two story 
house is on the left behind a black iron fence directly 
across the street from the white, modular Post Office. 

If you get to cross street Valley Vista, you have gone 
100 feet too far. Several friendly dogs will greet you but 
are confined behind fences. 

Desperate calls for assistance: (909) 887-1549.

Desert Explorers  
July Meeting

Saturday July 28th
11:00 a.m. • Potluck lunch

Marian & Neal Johns’ Home

of these sights may involve short hikes up to about a half 
mile.  You can purchase the Guidebook to the East Mojave 
Heritage Trail, Rocky Ridge to Fenner by Dennis Casebier from 
the Mojave River Valley Museum (Barstow) or the Mojave 
Desert Heritage and Cultural Association (at Goffs). If you are 
interested let me know and I will try to have some available on 
the trip.

We will dry camp Friday and Saturday nights. 
Please e-mail me at NEMiller47@yahoo.com, if you think 

you are coming, so I have an idea of how many vehicles to plan 
for camping, or call me at 760.247.0984 with any questions.  
You can also arrange to meet us Saturday morning, probably  
in Ludlow.

In the Planning Stages 
Details for these trips are sketchy at the moment. Look for 

more information in the next newsletter or call the trip leader 
if you would like to be kept in the loop, help plan or assist in 
leading the trip. If you have an idea for a trip, sing out! This is 
what makes our group go!

 • Route 66 – 2018 Bob Jacoby 3-4 days New Mexico border to 
Victorville, 4WD original alignments of Route 66

 • Tour of Death Valley Emmett Harder & Matt Jones

 • Butte Valley Area  Emmett Harder. Death Valley

Leader contact information is also listed on the Trip Leader 
List on the last page of this newsletter.

Charcoal Kilns 
Mahogany Flats

Leonard Friedman 
at Bickel Camp

Spring California Poppies  
Antelope Valley

mailto:NEMiller47@yahoo.com


Name Also Known As Address City State / Zip Home Phone Cell Phone Email

Jerry Dupree Inspector Gadget & Trip Coordinator 748430 Cameo Dunes Place La Quinta CA 92253 760-564-3145 gwdupree@aol.com 

David Given Tire-Some Fellow :-) 12848 Gifford Way Victorville CA 92392 760-956-1776 951-757-3128  daveg1_2000@yahoo.com 

Bill Gossett Wild Bill 433 Valley St Ridgecrest CA 93555 760-375-6169  775-537-7717  bandbgossett@verizon.net 

Jean Hansen Sure Foot, Secretary Emeritus P.O. Box 290729 Phelan CA 92329 760-868-5316  jeanandsunny@gmail.com

Sunny Hansen Glyphologist P.O. Box 290729 Phelan CA 92329 760-868-5316  760-217-7555  jeanandsunny@gmail.com

Emmett Harder Scotty 18201 Muriel Ave San Bernardino CA 92407 909-887-3436  909-260-7189  echco@msn.com 

Ruth Harder Chairperson Emeritus, Emmett Editor 18201 Muriel Ave San Bernardino CA 92407 909-887-3436  909-260-7189  echco@msn.com 

Alan Heller Big Al 277 Opal Canyon Rd Duarte CA 91010 626-893-0321  626-893-3266  famheller@msn.com

Vicki Hill Glyphartist & Chairperson Emeritus 26111 Parmelee Ct Hemet CA 92544   951-927-6476  vlanehill@aol.com 

Bob Jacoby Chairman, Treasurer Emeritus 2245 Wellesley Ave  Los Angeles  CA 90064 310-490-6873  jacoby.r@att.net

Bob Jaussaud Sue’s Husband & Chairman Viejo P.O. Box 5279 Mohave Valley AZ 86446  818-585-6468 usontheriver@gmail.com 

Sue Jaussaud Chairchick Vieja P.O. Box 5279 Mohave Valley AZ 86446  760-876-9227 usontheriver@gmail.com 

Marian Johns Chairperson Emeritus & Neal Keeper 406 Lytle Creek Rd Lytle Creek CA 92358 909-887-1549  aridneal@gmail.com 

Neal Johns Chm. Emeritus, Aridologist, Asst. Ed. 406 Lytle Creek Rd Lytle Creek CA 92358 909-887-1549  aridneal@gmail.com

Jay Lawrence Newsletter & Quicksand Guy, Secretary 530 Ohio Ave Long Beach CA 90814   562-760-1999  solariscomm@earthlink.net 

Ron Lipari Tutti a tavola a mangiare! 1990 Falon Court Thousand Oaks CA 91362 805-379-9713  ronaldlipari@gmail.com 

Debbie Miller-Marschke Web Goddess / Roadrunner 4904 Reynolds Rd Torrance CA 90505 310-543-1862  dmiller@guideone.com 

Steve Marschke The Quiet Man 4904 Reynolds Rd Torrance CA 90505 310-543-1862  951-316-6545  stevemarschke@gmail.com 

Joan McGovern-White Newsletter Distributor Emeritus 33624A Winston Way Temecula CA 92592 951-303-3021  jmcgw@verizon.net

Nelson Miller The Planner 13043 Quapaw Rd Apple Valley CA 92308 760-247-0984  951-733-5242  nemiller47@yahoo.com 

Dan Messersmith M.O.E. Chief & Jeep Sleeper 2945 E, Leroy Ave Kingman AZ 86409 928-757-8953   928-715-0579  dmess@ctaz.com

Bill Neill Tamarisk Eradicator 6623 Craner Ave North Hollywood CA 91606 818-769-0678  bgneill@earthlink.net 

Bob Peltzman Lost Again 32014 Grenville Ct Westlake Village CA 91361 818-865-8464  bopeltzman@aol.com 

Bill Powell That Oregon Guy 815 SE Atwood Ave Corvallis OR 97333 541-754-1580 541-908-0826 12211102@gmail.com

Malcolm Roode Trip Coordinator Emeritus 7014 Mountain Ave Highland CA 92346 909-907-0767  mal@roode.com

Jean Roode Newsletter Prooferer & Editor Emeritus 7014 Mountain Ave Highland CA 92346 909-907-0767  909-633-4731  DENewsltr@gmail.com

Allan Schoenherr The Good Allan 414 Bluebird Cyn Dr Laguna Beach CA 92651 949-351-5450  aschoenherr@fullcoll.edu 

Richard & Lori Shapel Museum Trip Leaders P.O. Box 412 Yermo CA 92398 760-254-3997  406-291-1448  lahapel@yahoo.com

Glenn Shaw Desert Wanderer P.O. Box 68 Blue Diamond NV 89004 702-875-9136  desert.wanderer@hotmail.com

Bill Smith Treasurer “Moneybags” 5851 Shirl Street Cypress CA 90630 928-853-8146 928-853-8146  misterbillsmith@gmail.com

Anne Stoll Canologist 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont CA 91711 909-621-7521   909-730-0137  annestoll@verizon.net 

George Stoll Lens Cleaner 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont CA 91711 909-621-7521  agstoll@csupomona.edu 

Allan Wicker Chairperson Emeritus 1430 Sitka Court Claremont CA 91711 909-445-0082 909-239-5786  awkr897@gmail.com

 IMPORTANT! Send a separate envelope and a check made out to: 
Mojave River Valley Museum Association, Inc. 270 E. Virginia, Barstow, CA 92321 • Questions? Phone (760) 256-5452

Family Annual Membership: $25 Entitles family to all privileges of membership (One vote per Annual Membership) 
including Museum Newsletter, ten per cent discount on publications sold by the Museum and participation in Association 
activities. Individual Annual Membership: $20

Name Spouse Children 

Address City State Zip 

Phone Email

Mojave River Valley Museum Membership Application

To subscribe for one year to the monthly email newsletter of the Desert Explorers of the Mojave River Valley Museum send a $10.00 check made out to: 
Mojave River Valley Museum c/o Bill Smith, 5851 Shirl St., Cypress, CA 90630

Name Ham Call Sign

Spouse Ham Call Sign 

Address City State Zip 

Email (required) Phone: Home Cell

Desert Explorers Newsletter Subscription Form
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